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Chatham, N. B.

sag. $ ADVICE TO CAPTIVE BOERS at most twenty, years, will see na
tive South Africa an integral part of 
Islam, handed in the brotherhood of 
a common faith. This ho regards as 
n great danger, and one that can on
ly be met by the cordial co-opera
tion of all the white races in South 
Africa.

The FactoryThe New British Premier. TOLD TO TAKE OATH AND 
STAY IN SOUTH AFRICA.

G. B. FRASER JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
. (Succeeaora to George Gessady.) 

Manufacturera of Doom, Saabaa.Meeldleg, 
—AND—

Bulldera' Furnishing, generally. 
Lumber Pleaed and Matched te order.

BAND AND SOROLLSAWINOU
Stock of Dimanaioo and other Lumber

:on»tantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

Judge Hertzog's Address at Cape 
Town — South Africa for the 

Afrikanders.

?ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

A01NT FOB TE*

♦Something About the Balfour’s 
Of Whittinghame.

' БІСИШ) OF A TRIP ABROAD*» Л correspondent __—----------
V sends notes of an address made by
V J udge Ilertzog, one of the leaders

.m at Cape Towno:
—AND— JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PrOPRIETOR PICTURE BOOK MADE OF A 

TOUR OF EUROPE.
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO. ■M-H І І І І Г І11 Ll i-Lt l l H 'l ЦЦ-ІЧ-і-ІЦЦШМ І. IM* in the late South African war. tu

Щ/ ‘ the Doer prisoners on parole, 
meeting took place in the Dutch Re
formed Church in Cape Town by per
mission of the British military 
th critics.

TheEvery great man has had a splen- ! children's voices is that of nephews 
did mother. And that Lady Blanche and nieces. Mr. Gerald Balfour, 
Balfour was such a one is the unan- who is wedded to a daughter of the 
imous testimony of her many sons Earl 
and daughters, every one of whom 
holds a notable position in English 
life and has achieved distinctioh in 
more than one field.

“I wonder we af*e

A Pretty Idea for People Who 
Want to Keep a Diary of 

Their Travels.
CARD.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any sise constructed & furnished complete

au-* of Lytton, and Mr. Eustace
llalfour who Is a brother-in-law of Th(, followi are the salient
im.u? ЬІ giv e; 1nd the Princess points of the judge's speech, which, 

r„„^s„w,fc being Lady Elza- throughout, breathed a spirit of de- 
onlv what we ^ ,„С:^„ЬЄІ,;на Є* „РССІа1'У ; termination to make the best of the

are with such a mother," Lady Ray- Every visitor to' Whittinghame re- рго5пСр°ніСІу1іоТиіеПсоипІгТГк ^ ^
ЙЙ sur!,у. '^Tde ^TbaU^Z^lbe and
might well bi proud of them, for^’Sstef and mistress are devoted to the Transvnal-We have received
Balfours of Whittinghame are a re- the wheel. Opening off the hall is mtu\y rciiuests for information as re-
,markable fahiily. The eldest son of1 а large, handsome but little used ! KardlS tbe future. I have been ftl- 
Lady Blanche, named after his god- ! library. Mr. Balfour works alto- 1(>wed b*v tbe military authorities to 
father, the great Duke of Welling- I gather in his studv. Indeed most Iconvcno tIlis meeting and address 
ton, with whom the noble daughter ()f the time spent indoors is* passed |,vou on the 8ubicct- 1 cannot enter 
of the Cecils was a prime favorite, ! jn this characteristic den where 1 into dotails °* the 0VentH ot tbc is now, at the early age of 52. \Zththe^ •“dations of вГиеГ llast feW months’ but 1СГ tcU У°\1 
Frime Minister of England. He has jnnd the "Defence of Philosophic f ,cw thlnSs which wiU bft expected
written two books which set the 11)oubt" Wero written. The large fr°m you.

Mr. ; window, furnish an abunariance of feaceat, laHt, h“ f°'lo.w,ed t*1® 
light, and the book shelves which Prolonged struggle. Peace has be
cover the walls from ceiling to floor come 11 necessity.
leave no room for pictures. A large У°и o( our reasons. The conditions
writing desk and a grand piano arc “P°n which peace has been concluded
the principal objects of furniture in Y°u kaow from the newspapers, 
the room. Mr. Balfour is an accom- "!t was impossible for us under 
plished musician and far into the <-ho circumstances to do more than
night one hears the strains of the i we have done; we could offer no fur-
violin and t»e piano from his studv. | ther resistance and it is also for this
Adjoining tTie study is Mr. Balfour’s ; reason that I invite you to submit
bedroom, a small, plainly furnishccL to the inevitable. I am pleased to 
room, and a contrast to the splendid be able to assure you that Ills Maj- 
sleeping apartments upstairs. csty’s Government will bo generous

in the amnesty it concedes to 
Majesty’s subjects who have taken 
part in

THE WAR ON OUR SIDE.

I

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Sallcitor CoRvefancer latary Public, Etc
Chatham, N. B.

A young man who spent a season 
in England is the proud possessor of 
a lifty-eent book for which, so ho 
says, he would not take $50, even 
if anybody should bog him eo to do.

is of the scrap-book 
variety and contains a novel record 
of a summer vacation spent in Eng
land.

It consists of an autograph Jour
nal, extra-illustrated with cuts, en
gravings, and photographs pasted in 
great profusion from cover to cover. 
The record begins with the sailing 
of the steamer, a picture of which 
together with the sailing list occu
pies the first page. Then follows the 

second 
a menu

i Mark You !GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. ■ 41We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

aeeletente end the large,t end moat 
varied EXPERIENCE, and vie only 
the BEST materiel, and therefore 
produce the

The volumem a a isr dies-A

Wm
Шш!
.firjy J

d FittluepBXvon

Best Photographs.DBA Q. J. & H. SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.і DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FUBNISBED ON APPLICATION. Whether ear patrons be RICH or 

POOR we aim to please every
time.

-IP YOU WANT-

Pioture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

- Teeth extracted without pain by th« an 
Of Nitrous Oxide Gee or other Лоаее-
feheti Xvorld talking. A second son,

Gerald Balfour, after having for five 
years filled the difficult position of 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, is now 
President of the Board of Trade and 
a Cabinet Minister high up in the 
councils of the Tory party. Her 
third son, Francis Maitland Balfour, 
by many accounted the most bril
liant member of a brilliant family, 
had been for several years professor 
of animal morphology at Cambridge, 
when he died at the age of 30. Dar- | 
win said of his books that they 
were among the most valuable con
tributions to natural science of the 
country. "He wiHksoine day be the 
chief of the English biologists,” 
wrote the veteran naturalist to Bal
four's mother.

journal of the voyage, the 
pasters includingArtificiel Teeth set la Geld, Rubber eed 

Celluloid.’ Specie! attention rl 
ргемгайое eed regelating of 1

Alee Crewe end Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every respect

Office is Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone Now 5J.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
% Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone N«w6

batch of
card for an entire day on board, а 
receipt for the purchase of a draft 
for £20, and one or two pictures of 
life on the steamer. More details of 
the voyage occupy the following 
pages with here a picture of a game 
of shuffleboard on deck, there, a 
group clinging to the rail and finally1 
the scene on deck when England was 
first sighted.

The steamer landed at Liverpool 
and this page has along with 
written description some interesting 
pictures of the docks. Many of the 
pictures in the book, according to 
the owner, wore cut from local guide 

...... . . . . .. . books, magazines and illustrated
"W Ui regard to our brethren m papcrs Ah they de8cribe the ap-

Nntal and Cape Colony, we have the pearance 0[ а place much better than 
assurance of His Majesty s Govern- a wrlUcn acc0unt would, the author 
ment that they will be tried by civil ^ie voiume has wisely confined 
judges-that is to say, those who his journul_Nt0
have fought on our side after April . TtproTtY) OF WHAT HE DID 

Attention has recently been called 12, 1901. On their surrender they . . ^rttrtnniiv
to the wonderful impulse given to will be required to sign a document, what happened to him personally
railroad building in Australia by and after inquiry from the High what his own impressions were,
the merging of colonial interests in I Court of Justice they will be exam- : After Liverpool comes »
the union formed by the Common- і ined by the magistrates or by a 'spe- ™1ІЬ charming PjCturw, the *
wealth. There is, à» yet. no line of і cial court. known poem "The Miller of Doe
railroad stretching across t.he Con- j “The penalty of death will not be . a t,» Ї
tinent; but it is already certain that applied. You need not make your- picked ba^on IIa ,l . jf? ,, d 
in the near future there are to be selves uneasy on that ™™er of a Picture of the hall and,
three such lines, and that each of score. The newspaper re- [l"'.t,ih TiTnnl!я” ncross 
them may be used to shorten the ports of the last few days were J',ar 'Sut* nd,v'V t"h
journey between Europe, Sydney and very unfavorable with regard to that ^hotef'bllte pasted in
the southern ports, by several days, question, but yesterday I spoke to lds ^h tho nMount of a P^ce

Sir John Forrest, the first Post- Mr. Graham, the Attorney-General, “ ”fth 0,hcr “tra-lüuAratUms
master-Gencral of the Common- who has received instructions in Rc~1 which while not exactly pictorialwealth, is the author of the project, dordance yf\th what has been agreed Iu^)H uven more interesting in
now authorized, to extend the south- upon at Vereeniglng. th Dowel. ( association Here is
err. system of railroads clear across - And now, what about the oath of printed coupon given to thethe south part of the continent, allegiance? You will ask. Are we at a SmtaghaThotoL and
forming a. connection between Syd- obliged to take it? designating No. 77 as his room,
ney on the east and Perth on the "it can hurt no one to take such ,, is printed sketch of Burnc- west coast. Port Augusta at the a (ormal oath. But it has been d^ whoP was Ггп in Blrming-
northern point of Spencer Gulf in c|(U.d that the prisoners of war who ham alld |)es|de it are some really 
South Australia, is now the western are at present outside South Africa goodi j, small, reproductions oi his
Mü^ôads Tt thfs fh« tm1rie|Stn? Ihfl nvcd оп1У siSn a declaration, and I most famous picture», 
railroads. It is the outlet of the thought that a similar declaration Soon after comes Kenilworth with 
pastoral regions to the west and the mjght ajg0 pr0ve sufficient In this а ]6Ц{ Qf the ivy, and Warwick 
И Jolnd,„ northwest of it. A country I therefore called on Gen. Castle with a spray from one of the 
“"fl’Oee miles in length is to be Яе1уе, j,ase coiptpgndant at Capo famous cedars of Lebanon, a picture 
built along the coast on the south- Town wllo> however, told me that and printed account of -the Warwick 
ern edge of the Great Victoria Bes- VQU will be requjred to take the vase, a picture of the Countess and

OF BALFOUR’S MOTHER. between the States of West Austra- oaUl . . Dlea9ant to ^‘,u";b °gh0r lntereBtln8 pictures and
Although not beautiful she had a Ha and South Australia and thence do ^p'Tnnpt po^bly do so ^trXrd-on-Avon has pictures

fine, strong face, With delicate fea- northwest to the well-known gold frQm the bottom of your heart. How- galore, of course, but to anyone who 
tures, and the same wonderful blue mining centre of Kalgoorlie, which evef j ex[ievt t0 see Lord Kitchener has not been there the ticket "to see 
eyes that flash from beneath the already has a railroad connecting it ^ Mondav when he comos to Cape Shakespeare’s grave 6(1. each,” and 
heavy brows of Arthur Balfour when with I erth, the capital of West Aus- Town Hnd j trust we shall settle the ticket for his birth! lace, showing 
he is now and then aroused. In al- trolia, difficulty. I have just received the ground plan of the house, are
most every respect she was the op- ON THE WEST COAST. letter У * lustras full of interest. There is a
posite of the husband her father se- jt is eXpected that this line, built т.'Рпм НГЧ I OimSHIP map of Stratford, one of about а
lected for her, James Maitland Bal- along the ievel const, may be quite ’ . ' , score of municipal maps scattered
four, a scion of one of the oldest chea”, constructed, the cost being і "bnnio one has come here from throu h the book.
and most illustrious ot the families snmeihino- over till - South America with splendid oilers . nnllT TmF _ _of Southern Scotland. Left a wi-1 „оЛоо 8 ° 5 ' і for you to go and settle over there. ABOUT THIS TIME ln tho King’s gardens at Frogmors
dow at an early age, Lady Blanche a’httB becn for а lonc | Brethren. I wish to warn you the tourist gets around to the eutr the asparagus beds have an aggr»- 
devoted herself to the education of .jiL .n ooerat on between Fort Au- against them. The war has not glv- Ject of railway travel, his remarks gate length of a mile and a quarter, 
her children and the management of gu^J“Л town of^ Oodnldatta I ™ us what we expected; that is, un- being illustrated with pictures of The rows of peas sown during the 
the large estate-for the Balfours are the State of South fortunately, too true, but let us American and English trains show- would extend to about five
wealthy. But the want of a father’s n°r,^ ‘,She best harbor on the bear our misfortunes like men. ing fcoth the exterior and the in- miles lf placed end to end.
authority was never felt by the Bal- £o?th coast of the contînent is Port I "The struggle in the field has come terior. The peculiar custom of col- length of the walls upon which fruit 
four family. For Lady Blanche Bal- 5°rt^“'„Æ® torthoneighbor- I to an end but another struggle l«4„g tickets when one » leaving trcca are grown ,s over two miles; 
four’s authority in her family and : ,d and tin mjnes and tluf land- ' awaits you. You and I, we have the- station at one s destination is ^,-g occupy 1,235 yards, plums 085
household is unquestioned. She was . J? *, . , , th cables that ' fought like men, and it would be mentioned and the fiequency with ■ yard, cherries 8]0 yards, and apri-
indeed a woman fully corresponding ! i"* І,®1 ^th AustralLa A і cowardly now to run away. We whlcb a ticket ls, “ot taken„uP cots, peaches, and nectarines the re---ssasssb1** issa"ss "«.«sr^'srsu ал й-ї&мвтгік'-*- ——■ —To warn to comfort and com- mileii lonB- extends to Fine Creek, who was far stronger than we, as , d’ ja ted on tho page. Neal-

maml " to com,olt ana com : in the heart of the mining region, well as from the whole world. it is the tag which was attached to
From their first years her children pin" Creck and Oodnadattn are to j "Continue to make yourselves wor- , scnt by poat.

і 1 41 be the terminal points of the new I thy ot that respect. Stand shoulder £ Come two weeks at Oxford.
p^bUc life they have been commend- north and south railroad across the ' to shoulder, у The boundaries ofthe with ioveiy pictures, flowers from HIGHEST ALTITUDE,
ef lor thi^ characteristic they owe heart of Australia. When the road , Transvaal and the Orange Free ,amoua spo\s, «eues on tho river, Tbo credit of having reached the
it in no small degree to their moth- !is completed the journey may be State have been removed there are the curds 0f students with whom the hlgheat altitude In a balloon is giv
er and her training. A woman of lande , by rttil "<?rth,R?d «ther boundurics iiow. We now have youllg man became acquainted, couts e„ t0 jjr Berscn and Dr. Surlng, of
strong religious feeling, though of : phrouK.h. , l.h.e m',dhdle !l ,Uf!k * g 1 th of Qnna "f bis favorite colleges, a Hcrlln. They first wont up to the
broad views, she each morning gath-, f‘ om Adelaide on the south coast had in the field. picture of one of the eights, and hciffht o( 80,ouu feet, losing con-
ered her family about her and gave ; ‘°.Jort Darwin, the distance b^ing , ■ 1- ighting in the field is easy. Taunt’s chart of the races which aciousneaa for brief intervals. They
them a Bible lesson. Anxious that j1 miles- . there you are led on by your pa came off just at that time. Rather contjnU(,d to ascend to 38,790 . feet,
each should acquire the power and] lh« second transcontinental road e.ons. But it is much more difficult more personal, but on that account ®h ono of them beCame completely
habit of literary expression. for , north and south will havei the same to-fight an enemy who has become a qultu tt; -Uerestlng, is a laundry ; unconscious and could not be arous-
tnanv years she edited a family terminus on the north coast, but friend and to be careful not to exceed bill from hich we learn that In 1 d 
newspaper in manuscript, called the ; n'Bl lie to the east of the central bounds of friendship. Oxford collars are done for two , t cfTort
Whittinghame Advertiser. Ml con- route. The town of Bourke is now ; - Our nation must remain here and cents apiece, cuffs for two cents а v(gve £ descend, also became lnsen-
tributed to it, and it used to be the terminus in the northwest of the prosper. We, the leaders of the war, pair, three shirts for 14 cents, and d neither of them recovered
read aloud, and in solemn conclave, railroad system of New South . have decided to remain here and do handkerchiefs and socks for a cent а 1 ^ balloon dropped to 16,000
cverv week Wales. A railroad will be built in a our utmost for the progress of the apiece. Here, too, are tho weekly і

40MFTmNr OF WHITTING- comparatively straight line between country. bills from the landlady with whom Icetl
ITAME Bourke and Pine Creek, its direction "South Africa must belong to the tho traveller took lodgings.

. * . . .j w. .. being northwest and southeast. It- ! Afrikanders. Our friends in Europe Windsor has pictures of tho castle,
«ih!memiI1Thntoi.nnr hunt in WÎU bc 1,600 milcs lo!lg and .П,я Will not regret the sympathy they of course, but not the least interest- In some parts of Brittany a curl- 
hf -hiDlc almo slveré stvte “mpl'U°n, will link Sydney with |mve ahown ua. You stand in the ing illustrations here arc nine en- ous marriage custom prevails. On

water „hich 'ZvaUcd in Scotland early in РоГ* Га™‘П ‘>У 4 C,°"t„,”U0US rail‘ presence of an accomplished fact. | graving» from portraits representing cortaln ,otc days the marriageable
mussel are the popular baits for thc last centurv But shortly aiter Sr®?.r"-і-тт^еп’ ™-n Submit as subjects to the King, Queen Victoria from youth to old girls appear in red petticoats, with
this time of year. The hook shouid comina oî and succeeding to the ™E FIRST OF THESE 1WO show him due obedience, and beyond age. white or yellow borders round them,
be fastened to a stout casting line DroDertv Mr Balfour made various ! r‘°f,t L an5 8<>.uth, conl1,lcatnl .. 1°adh ] that we remain as we arc. London occupies a good many ill- The number of borders denotes the
of gut. When a fish is hooked care сЬапае»У і“ the bu°№ng and wUh 4“'!' *,he s,horter; but U w l.hav”: "Living by the side of our new teresting pages, with over a hundred p0,tl')n tho ,ather ls willing to give
must be taken to keep it on one side I Grecian pillars broad bav windows 1!?е dls.advaI?taKc of 1 unning through i friend8, we will endeavor to strive pictures of buildings, interiors, his daughter. Each white band de-
of the bar. For if the ground bait and ^ terrace ’ with an ornamental t^c un“lhabit®d and wortldess d^c, t j forward by ourselves. But let me street scenes and famous personages. notC8 jqO francs per annum; each
has been well distributed on both ; i.niustrade the house has lost all its °* .ЄПкГ? Australia. The longei t you not because you are dis- The Queen had a birthday about ycnow band represents 1,000 francs
sides of tho bank above which the „ririnal lusteritv It has the ro,utc,between 8У?,пеУ andr°pt Uar: heartened now to leave tho country, that time, which pas an excuse for yC 
boat is moored, the fish should Ье^/Гііі prettiest seen- "runntog through a I Л Є-eat work is awaiting to be ac Pictures of the celebrations of the
taken alternately from opposite 'ery ,n the south ot Scotland, the; g?eat rTon of crying lands whost cmplished In times when hard time of
sides, and as little movement made woodcd banks of the Firth of Forth utihtvmav be !aroetv enhanced to 1 prcssed “,ld whcn h,ngS lu?k Ye'y
as is possible. ,on one side, and on the other the - d^vriomnvnt of urtesi-tn , b!nck 1 have oftvn bwn comforted by

As tho object of such fishing is to picturesque Lammcrmoor country. ! 14»® ЬУП т« аІьоР be reached easi- thu w<,rds o( Shakespeare:
get fish, with as little exertion as L,miliar to all lovers of Scott. A і the extcnsion ot the Qum»- 1 TO TH1NE OWN SI:LI'’ BE TRUE.’
possible, it is prudent to use only : large purk, now entirely Hiiincloscd L., ,in ® „V.Lh now connect the - Fight for your rights like brave Cecil Rhodes arc side by side on thc
one hook on a line, since two fish surrounds th'e house, its entrance t r nort4 w;th tu., interior 1110,1 1 know lldl wub thllt your, same page. Clippings from thc daily
make much more splashing, and marked by two fine stone pillars. ' n,. th и fol.m lnirt> » hearts are sore because of that oath, papers of the time enlarge ell re-
gi\e more trouble than one, no mat- ті c gardens of Whittinghame are ! /«. glinrtP4t rnn1p to Furoixi it will 1 was I’»00 and I would not have tuk ferences in the writ ten text, 
ter what their weight may be. I celebrated. There arc eighteen glass b* b. draw some part of thc east vn tbaL but in Уоиг case,

A small quill float, to maintain a ; houses and an acre of beds of flow- J f t ^ ri ,1 : GXOl,ctP(j tjluL Lhu where it is indispensable, remember with
uniform depth, is a good thing to;ers> giving constant employment to ‘ f '1his vnilrood will have a tbat voul lut.v to .vour country is bills
use in such a case. It will gen- j ten or a dozen skilled gardeners. j: t k рітрсі UDOn the fortunes of greater than your duty to yourself.” formancc
erally be noticed that on a lower Everything about the gardens ias in p f P n-win which now merely K^tal while there is much sat- ' Garden. Next comes Gndshill with I
level than the bass aiTect, catfish and j tbe house is under Miss Balfour's я ncJds of a few thousand isfftctioii felt at the annexation by interesting I'ickcns pictures, and
suckers are found, and no one cares supervision. She is passionately : ,ujncr9 jn the most isolated part of thc Uritish Government of those Canterbury and Dover and a Гоп-, A new life-saving apparatus, 
to drag up an ugly great cat in- fond of flowers, while her briothcr the contincnt but when connected I)ni ts of Transvaal lying east of tinvnlal spin. 'I he book end» with a weighing 1Î ounces, has been in
stead of a big bass. Besides, it is cares absolutely nothing about hor- ; wjth thp moK’t populous parts both lbc Drakensberg Mountains, to that і picture of the homeward-bound vented by Herr do Irsu, a Hamburg
apt to disgust the lordly bass to ticulturc and seldom goef^arear the o{ South and Southeast Australia. co,on>’« the terms are sexorely criti- : steamer, the sailing list, cards of -engineer. It is thc shape and size
have a catfish obtrude its objection- gardens. Neither does 4^j»;fer enter has Cverv prospect of developing in- cLcd. A Natal letter states that passengers and finally letters from of an ordinary pocket-book. The ac-
able company among them. And if his fine game preserves, wmch fur- * port of large importance. one of the conditions is that Natal acquaintances made on the trip. tion of the water causes a small
the bass become alarmed or sail nish plenty of sport for his guests. Thp plans for these three great. Hhall assume a large share of the -----------4 - cartridge to explode, generating suf-
away in bad temper, good-by to Whittinghame possesses two fam- railronds |uive been completed, the cost of the war, which it is estimât- - How’s the earth divided’»” asked ficic-nt gas to enable the apparatus
Îv5!m*u ♦ 1°me ,5S ttt any ratc ous trees—one an Australian gum buiîdin„ of the roads has been nu- ed will amount to about St50 an а pompous examimr. who had- nl- to sustain 200 pounds for three
rlw- tt rrebl!î[l!ïïnoril>i71 trce r>lnnt1cd seJe"lY. УсаГ8 ;?° thorized by legal enuetrtu^t. and «ere of the area annexed, and be a ready worn out the patience of the days,
fishes the chub, should almost m- the second Lord Salisbury. Mr. Bal- the beginning of thc work ій within serious burden on the resources of vla.<8.
variably be found along with thc four's grandfather, and the other a sight. 8 Thes£ facts show 'that in; the colony, 
hass on baited ground is a mystery wonderful old yew under whose kite of her smftll population thc^ Another
But so it is. that one or two of spreading branches the conspirators commonweaith 
these handsome fish may commonly plotted the murder of Darnlcy. 
be looked for. And while the chub THEIR WIDE CIRCLE OF 
has not anything like the endurance FRIENDS.
of the black bass, it puts up a very A. , ... "* -, „ ... n л Although neither Mr. Balfour nor
swi'h l" S S Ш filter are very fond of genera,
strengin noms out. society, they have a wide circle of

congenial friends and many a family 
party brings back memories of oth
er days, though the echo of the

vee to the 
the natural

Vі I shall informMK FOR-

MONARCH Com» aodSwUe." !. 1
Mersereau’s Photo Rooms

Water Street. Chatham.Steel Wire Nails,
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND ТАЦЕ NO OTHERS.

ГІ

MACKENZIE’S 4Fiunaces! Furnaces!!
Wood or Coal which f can fernieh 

at Reasonable Prices'.

STOTBS
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR

STOVKB at low price».

them His

THREE GREAT RAILROADS
■

1 PLANS FOR THEM COMPLETED 
IN AUSTRALIA. Quinine Wi ne 

- andiron
1FOURTH SON IN THE ARMY.

m They Wül Stretch Across that 
Continent in the Near 

Future.

Still another son, Eustace, who 
holds the rank of lieutenant-colonel 
in the British army, is an authority 
on military matters, President of 
the Royal Agricultural Society, and 
has written many authoritative 
books on architecture and military 
tactics. Like his elder brothers and 
sisters he is a finished and effective 
public speaker. Mrs. Zidgwick, who 
was Miss Eleanor Balfour before her 
marriage to the famous Cambridge 
professor, is the lady principal of 
Newham College, which was founded 
by her husband. Lord Rayleigh, 
next to Lord Kelvin, the greatest of 
English physicists, publishes many 
of his works jointly with his wife, 
Evelyn Balfour; while even “Baby 
Alice,” the new Premier’s hostess 
and housekeeper, has shown by her 
clever book, “1,200 Miles in a Wag
on,” that she does not lack the 
literary tastes anti talents of Lady 
Blanche's children.

Lady Blanche Gascoigne Cecil was 
a daughter of the second Marquis of 
Salisbury, and therefore a sister of 
the present Marquis, who has just 

Both by

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

PUMPS! PUMPS!I TH* BEST T0VXC AMD•- Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plam tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

' -BLOOD MAKER
BOo Bottles

S. a—I* Stock and To Arrive ico Dozen K. & R. Axs».
!m

A. C. McLean, Chatham. We Ouanmtee it bs

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware ÏMtMuii'i Moil HiB,
IMPROVED PREMISES •BATHAM. N. Шm

Ready-Mixed Feints, ell shades, including the Celebrated

otliex* and. Watex*pr>oof
ГНВ BEST EVER MADE.

jest arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Well Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods, .
Ready Made Clothing, #
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, все., все.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

WE DO

Job PrintingSchool Blackboard Paint
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds. '
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neat» Foot Harness OH.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Singes, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pomps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails. - 
80 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. "
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grinds tones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Icô Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Qmnter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading G

:
Letter tyeade, Note Heade, Bill Hesde, 

Envelopes, Tap, Hand Bills,
resigned thc Premiership, 
training and natural bentther tastes 
were strongly literary, and she had 
received an unusually hardy training 
for a girl by her somewhat eccentric 
father.

Ea

1Printing r®
WE PRINT-

R Flanagan * ОИ WOOD, UNIR, COTTON, on 
wen WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

АГОЄІМ SUS sea aw War. am*

ІШ,

ST. JOHN STREET, СЦАТНАМ
■

МІишМІ Uma M 1

CHATHA^ N. В<

OARDENS AT FROGMORE.
;

.

15 Boxes Horse Nails,
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

iat—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 

•eight, rendering frequent changes
end—That they confer a brilliancy and 

dbtinctness of vieion, with aq amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
epettocle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Da. Charles 
Bardou*s improved patent method, and le 
Pure, Hard aad Brilliant'and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and -finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
et a pair of good glasses, eo eome to 
Medieal HaU and ho properly fitted

The

іsande of strawberry plants are 
uually potted up from growing 
dcr glass.

апч
un- *

'U.1S.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shear», Aooordlone 
Violins, Bowe and Fixings.

Fpvming Tools, All
3

;ds.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

ЩШ : ■m

The other aeronaut, after mak- 
ln opening theJ. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.
• І

ill! ' bInsurance •і

The C0GQIN HARDWARE STORE, MARRIAGE CUSTOM.
■

DOG DAY RECIPE FOR BASS, small green frog and a freshSCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

How to Catch Them at One Spot 
With Certainty.

In the heated dog days when fly 
fishing is over, much exertion and 
rowing from one likely hole to an
other is work which the soul of the 
average man loathes, it is well to 
have a recipe for catching bass at 
one spot with certainty. It may not 
be sportsmanship ol thc most exalt
ed type, but it is comfortable.

Select a spot near a shady shore, 
where the trees will throw a bene
ficent shade and where there is an 
approved submerged bass bar. It 
should not be within sight of the 
haunts of men and prying eyes. On 
this bar a little buoy—a small piece 
of board weather-stained so us to be 
unobtrusive is best—is moored with 
a cord so as to sink a few inches 
beneath the surface. To this get а 
lad to fasten a boat every day for 
a week or if possible a fortnight, 
while he deals out into the water 
as much fish provender in the shape 
of chopped liver, angle worms, 
gentles, dead minnows, etc., as you 
can furnish. A pint or two of cray
fish and a few suckers cut into 
pieces may also be distributed with 
great advantage.

After the first few days the 
should remain for half an hour or so 
to accustom the fish 
Then when the day appointed comes 
the master fisherman sails, drifts or 
quietly rows over* to the little moor
ed buoy near which the fish have 
learned to congregate. Arriving 
there he throws out a few handfuls 
of boiled bullocks' liver rubbed fine, 
to give the fish a relish for their 
coming meal, аз caviare is served 
around» before breakfast in Russia. 
A good-sized bunch of worms, a

ÆTNA,
HARTFORL- 

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

a year.

riOMY CAMELS.
THE DIAMOND JUBILEE.

It was also
ginning of the talk of war 
Africa and pictures of Oom Paul and camels arc snow white, and are on 

that account almost worshipped by 
the people. The Shah presented tho 
municipality of Berlin with two of 
these little wonders. Tho larger is 

and weighs 01 
other і8 four inches

Mrs. das. G. Miller.Щ

«

WOOD GOODS I One page is completely surrounded
bus tickets. There are rlay- **7 
and a programme of a per- 

of “Faust” at Covcnt

inches high 
pounds. The 
less, but the weight is not given.WE MANUFACTURE fe HAVE

For Sale 1,1FE-S A VINO DOCK ЕТ-ІЮО K.

Laths
Paling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
lateied Flooring 
Batched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lnmber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

m
w lad

“Bv earthquakes,“ replied 
one boy; after which the examiner 

he had hud enough of that
jm
iÿ-vèr

BZ

to the boat. REMEDY FOR SEA-SICKNESS.matter which is causing found 
of Australia is dc- concern to the new Government of class, 

do everything in its South Africa is the rapid conversion
Sprinkle two or three drops of pe

troleum
and the finding of sickness will dis- 

immed lately.

on a piece of lump-sugar,termined to
power to advance the industrial and o1 the natives to Mohammedanism, 
commercial facilities of the continent A correspondent writes that this in miss, that's

great part 
which was

“Are you a fortune-teller?” “Yes.
my business.” “You appear

arises from the war, can read tlie future, can't you?” nearly so nasty as it seems, and, it
taken advantage of by “As clenily as I can the past.” : is alleged, has never been known lo

Thc shipyards of Great. Britain, numbers of zealous prosvlyters from “Well, I'll bring round mv ‘future’ fail. If a second dose is requirec^R
all working together, could turn out other parts of Africa ns well ns from to-morrow. I want you to read may bo repeated in about ten mm2-
a big battleship every day of the Asia: and he further says that at him. so 1 can tell if his affection is utes. But the; •vfii’sL is generally

the present rate another fifteen-, or sincere.” quite effectual. J f

This is not
k ' which it embraces.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

*

The British army has seven field- 
marshals.
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